
Amanda went on to use Fastrack on their farm, Latimer Luck Acres, for  
their dairy goats to increase milk production and help with heat tolerance. 
“In the south it’s really hard to keep animals in lactation with the heat. Here 
it has been in the 100s and my goats a milking just fine.” Amanda uses that 
milk to make her signature soap! After hand milking the goats and adding 
essential oils, Amanda is able to produce soap for everyone. 

It’s great to hear how Fastrack has affected people and their farms. 
Amanda has kept her goats healthy by using Fastrack Jump Start™ Gel  
Ultra and Fastrack Microbial Pack to keep their digestive systems balanced. 
That’s a good thing, too, because at Latimer Luck Acres they offer Goat  
Yoga sessions!

You can find their farm on Facebook at Latimer Luck Acres Dairy Goats 
and Soap or visit their website to learn more about their farm and great 
smelling, creamy soaps! 

Fastrack wishes the best for Latimer Luck Acres Dairy Goats as they 
continue on the right track with Fastrack.

Amanda Latimer was first introduced to Fastrack when she was still 
showing her goats. Amanda was at a show with her prize-winning doeling, 
which was expected to do well. Come show day, however, Amanda’s 
doeling became ill. That morning, the doeling had scours and was not 
doing well. It seemed as though the show day was over before it began for 
this little goat. 

After speaking with friends who suggested Amanda give her goat  
Fastrack, she fed the doeling Fastrack Microbial Pack. At show time that 
doeling earned her keep and was a winner, despite the way the morning 
had started. 

Typically, when we start the day off rough it sets the tone for the rest of the 
day but not with Fastrack.

Fastrack Microbial Pack is a top-dressed powder, packed with live direct-
fed microbials to boost an animal’s performance. By adding beneficial 
bacteria to the gut, the animal is able to reduce intestinal inflammation, 
strengthen its immune system, and create a balanced digestive system. 

CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION
Conklin’s Animal Product Specialist, MaKinley Brooks at makinley.brooks@conklin.com

Latimer Luck Acres Dairy Goats
How are you using Fastrack? At Latimer Luck Acres, they know just how to get on the right track with Fastrack. 
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